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The War.
Another week is passed, and the Army

of the Potomac is still encamped opposite
to Fredericksburg. Doubtless something
is in contemplation, but it belongs to the
class of military secrets. Our men are
building huts and trying to make them-
selves comfortable. The enemy remains in
force at Fredericksburg, and is improving
his fortifications. There are some slight'
indications of his desire to get between our
army and Washington. We wish he would
attempt it. Burnside might theti'llave an
opportunity of meeting him where he had
no intrenchments.

The news from Tennessee and North-
Mississippi is unfavorable. Gen. Rose=
Grans is shut up in Nashville, or nearly so.
Gen. Grant has retired :from Oxford and
recrossed the Tallehatchie. The rebels
have made araid in his rear and done much
damage in West Tennessee ; and are reach-
ing even Kentucky. Their air doubtless
is to draw our army off from an assitilt on
Vicksburg.

The expedition down the Mississippi is
under Gen. Sherman, and not Gen. Mc-
Clernand, as was reported. It is strong,
and is evidently aimed at Vicksburg, It
is likely to be deprived of the aid of
Grant's army, though we hope still for its
success

Gen. Banks, with part of his force, has
reached New-Orleans. He takes the place
of Gen. Butler; and has Texas added to
his department. He is organizing an ex-
pedition to ascend the Mississippi. Apart
of it is already reported 'within "twelve
miles of Vicksburg.

Missouri is quiet.
Gens. Herron and Blunt have great suc-

cess in Arkansas.
Reinforcements are arriving at Newbern.
Some of the new iron irad•olads are

ready, and have sailed, but whither we are
not always told. We hope soon to hear—a
good account of them.

The Burnside.Campaign.
This military enterprise, the largest by

far which has been set on foot since the
opening of the war, terminated, as we
were obliged to record last week.; in great
disappointment. The inquiry which we
then instituted, indicated at first that the
cause of the failure must be traced to the
authorities at Washington; The letter of
General Burnside, so frank and noble,
seemed to clear them, and take all the
blame to himself; and thus we concluded
our article. The examination, however,
made by a Committee of the, Senate, now
published, throws back to. Washington a

large part, even the vital part, of the fault.
The first and radical cause of the failure

was, the displacing of Gen. McClellan, al

really competent officer, for some unnamed
objections, and the forobig Of the command
upon a general who felt himselfand affirm-
ed himself to be, incompetent to the task
of leading so large an armY. And the
second cause of the failure was the neglect
of General Halle& to send forwardr as he
could and should have done, the pontoons
wherewith to bridge the Rappahannook, so
that our army might pass over and take

. Fredericksburg before the enemy could ar-
rive there and fortify the heights.

The whole of the testimony taken would
fill nearly two pages of the Banner. We

i can but give a few extracts, affirming 'the
1 facts we have above stated. Gen. Burn-

-1side being under oath, says to the Com-
mittee :

gg When, after' the battle of Antietam 7
General McClellan decided to cross the Po-'
tomac, I said to him that in my opinion he
would never be able to take this army on
that route beyond the Rappahannock, un-
less he succeeded in fighting the enemy at
some place on this side; that if he pro-

' posed to go to Richmond by land, he would
' have to go by way of Fredericksburg, and

in that he partially agreed with see.A-
ft ter we had started, wehad another Oliver-

sation on that subject, and several other
officers were present. On the 6th of No
vember, after this conversation, Gen. Mc-
Clellan•gave an order to Captain Drum, his
chief Engineer, to have all the pontoon'
bridges at Berlin, and in that neighbor-
hood, that could bey spared, taken up and-
sent down to Washington with a 'View of
getting them'.down to this town,in case he
decided to go byway of Fredericksburg.
The letter conveying that order was writ-
ten on the 6th of November, but, as I un:
derstand, was not received until the 12th
of November. On the 7th or Bth of.N-
ovember I received an order from the Pres-
ident of the United States, directing me to
take command of the army of the Potomac,
and also a copy of the order relieving Geix.
McClellan from that command: This or,
der was conveyed to me by Gen. Bucking.;
ham, whp was attached to the War Depart-
ment. After getting over ley surprise, I
told Gen..Buokingham that it was a mat-
ter that required very serious thought;
that I did not want the command ; that it
had been offered to me twice before, and
that I did not feel I could take it. I
counselled with two of my staff officers in
regard to it, for, I should think, an hour
and a ,half. They urged upon me that I
had no right as a soldier to disobey the or-
der, and that I had already expressed to
:se Government my unwillingness to take

the command. I told theni what my views
were with reference to'my ability to exer-
cise such a command, which views were
hose I had always unreservedly expressed;

it I was not competent to command such
iarge army as this. I had said the same
1r and over again to the President and
'retary of War, and also that if matters.
Id be satisfactorily arranged with Gen.
liellan, I thought he could command
Army of the Potomac better than any

,er general in it; but they had studied
subject more than I had, and knew

,e about their objections to Gen. Me-
illan than I did. There bad been some
'versation with regard to the removal of

. McClellan when he was bringing
q his army 'from before Richmond.

first of these conversations with the
mident and 'Secretary of War occurred
;hat time, and, then after Gen. McClel-

had. got back to Washington, and be-

fore the commencement of the Maryland
campaign, there was another conversation
of the same kind; and on both these occa-
sions- I expressed to the President the
opinion that I did not think there was any
one who could do as much with that army
as Gen. McClellan could, if matters would
be so arranged as to .remove their objec-
tions to him. After I had conversed with
my staff officers, I went to see Gen. Mc-
Clellan himself, and he agreed with us
that this was an order, which I, as a sol-
dier, bad to obey. He said that he could
not retain the command, for he, as a sol-
dier, would have to obey the order direct-
ing him to give up that command, in the
midst of a violent snow storm, with the
army in a position that I knew but little
of'. I had previously commanded but one
corps, on tlit, extreme right, and had been
upon the extreme right and in the advance
since the campaign had begun. I proba-
bly knew less than. any.other corps com-
mander, of the positions, and relative
strength of the several corPs of the army:.
Gen. McClellan remained some two or three
days to arrange his affairs, and came with
me as far as-iVarrenton, and. then left, hav-
ing given me all the information he could
in reerence to the army."

There is a modesty and candor in this
testimony which must carry conviction.
He had twice refused to take command of,
the army, .not only.plea.ding,his own incom-
petence, but affirming the competence of
his superior. He had said over and over
again to the President and 'SeeP6ttary of.
War, that he thought General McClellan
could command the, army of the Potomac
better than any other General in it—that
he did, 'not think there was any . one who
could do as much with that army 'as- Gen.
McClellan could. •

Much as we love the President, we can-
not but think that he made a great mistake
in superseding Gen. McClellan. The "mat-
ters " of difficulty alluded to by Gen. Burn-
side, as existing between the President
and Gen. McClellan, we do not understand;
but it isgreatly to be regretted that: 'there
should be any, difficulties, personal, politi-
cal, or otherwise, between high function-
aries, leading to such' terrible results. •

On the second cause of the failure, viz.,
the neglect , of Gen. Halle& to send on the
pontoons in season, the testimony is clear.
On the.9th of =November Gen.- Burnside
wrote out and eent to Gen. Halleck, his
plan, embracing the use of the

,
pontoons.

On the night of the 11th and 12th he dis-
cussed it in his camp with Generals Hal-
leek and Meigs; On the 14th, becoming
uneasy about the pontoons, he telegraphed
for them, and was answered that they should
be at Fredericksburg on the 16th or 17th,
but they did net arrive till the 22d or 23d.
Gen. Sumner's Grand. Division arrived on
the 17th,at which time the enemy had but
a few men ,there, and a, half-dozen guns.
If the Pontoons had been there, Sumner
could have •crossed the river without any
difficulty, and occupied the heights, and
held them till the arrival ofthe whole army.
Sumner, says.: ".If: I had found the pon-
toons` there' I should-have Mken the Crest
that night or the following. day." Gen.
Franklin say*: " Had' the pontoons been
here at the time of the arrival ofthe army,
the probable result would have been, that
the army, or as much of it as Gen. Burn-
side supposed necessary, would have im-
mediately crossed the, river, driving away
the enemy here, perhaps five 'hundred
or one thousand men, and we would have
occupied these very heights, and the ordss-
ing would have been permanent and suc-
cessful. * * * * * I would like to im-
press as firmly upon the committee as it is
firmly impressed:upon my. mind, the fact
that this whole disaster has resulted from
the delay in =the arrival of the pontoon
bridges. Whoever is,responsible for that
delay is responsible for all the disasters
which have followed. We were rather as-
tonished when we came dozen here to find
that Sumner' had been here for some days'
and had not received the pontoon bridges.
I think that is the main cause for this dis-
aster.".

Gen. Hooker's testimony relative to the
pontoons.is to the same, effect as that of
Sumner and Franklin. To Gens. HaHeck
and Meigs, then, and especially to the for-
mer, great blame is to be. attached.

Gen. Halleek, in his testimony, tries :to
clear himself, by saying that Gen. Burn-
side hail 'full and.should hive
seen to the execution of his plans.

Whoever is to blame, the country has
suffered a great loss. It behooves the Pres-
ident to examine into the matter. The
country has placed, him, in ..autharity, and
looks to him for li, -"faithful preffrvation of
her integrity, her armies, andrall her in-
terests.

PRESBYTERIAL NOTICES.
The PRESBYTERY OF HUNTINGDON stands

adjourned to meet in the Fruit Hill church, on
the Third Tuesday of. January,- at 7 o'clock P. M.

Members. or, Commissioners coming by Rail-
road: litho in Hie Interirit inform Rev. W. M.
Etirchfield, by, letter- addressed to Ansonville,
Clearfield Co., Pa., :will be,met at Tyrone Statien,
January 20th, at $ o'clock A. lVt. and conveyed
to the church, ROBERT, HAMILL,

Stated Clerk

The PRESBYTERY' OF, ST: ,CLe IHSYILLE
will meet in Morristown, on the Second Tuesday
of January, 1868, at 11 o'clock A. M.

JOHN MARFAT Stated Clerk.

The PRESBYTERY OF ALLEGHENY ZITY
will hold,their next stated meeting in the First
church, Allegheny ,City, on the' Seconil TnesdaY
of January, VP, commencing at .1.0 ,o'clock
A. M. WILLIAMANNAN,Stated Ch3rk.

The -PRESBYTERY .' OF SALTSBURG stands
adjourned to meet at Jacksonville, on the First
.Tuesday of January, at .2 o'clock P. M. Sub-
ject for conference :—"Vi*.piepiratiori -neces-
sary for profitably waiting upon the ordinances
of religion, especially the preaching of the
Word.W. W. WOODEND, Stated.Clerk.

ThaPRESBYTERY OF BEAVER will teed in
NeW'aistle:on,tha Second Tuesday of January,
at Eti o'clock P. M. D. C. REED,

, „ Stated:Clerk,
The PPEKBYTERY OP BLAIRSVILLE will

meet, according to adjournment, at Blairsville,
on the Second Tuesday of January, at 2 o'clock
P. M. JAMES DAVIS Stated Clerk.

Indiana Hung.
ST. Pam, Deoember:27.—Thirty-eight of the

oondeinned Indians were hung at Mahal°, at, 10
A. M. to-day. The gallOws.Wiwi so constructed,
as to, do all the work,at once., Several thoiniand
speetateiff 'Were in attendance: All passed off
quietly.

J.tnerat
The Continental Monthly,

For January, 1863, comes to us freighted, as
usual, with matter of great excellence. The ar-
ticles of Messrs. Stanton and Walker are, how-
ever, to our taste, the attractions.

The Great Rebellion.
This is the title of a new and most interesting

work, by the distinguished American writer, J.
T. Headley ; the first volume of which is on our
table. It is an octavo of 506 pages. The paper
is good, and- the typography very distinct. It
contains a History of the Origin of the War, and
its progress to the last of June, 1862. Those
who have read the author's " Napoleon and his
Marshals," and his " Washington and his Gen-
erals," will have, at once, powerful inducementis
to purchase the present work.

•The volume should tie.possessed by every fam-
ily who would be instructed in the• origin and
incidents of the present war; and those who may
have read, with .the utmost care, the details as
daily published, may yet•find here dates and facts
to which they will refer with interest.

- The book may be obtained at the store of J. P.
Hunt, Masonic Hall, Fifth Street, Pittsburgh.

From the Army of the Frontier--Daring Raid
by Generale Herron and Blunt—The Enemy
Routed:
FAYETTEVILLE, Ark. December 29.-=One of

the most difficult and daringraids of the war has
been made by.a part of the Army of the Fron-
tier. On Saturday, Gen. Herron started with a
portion of his cavalry and infantry for the other
side of Boston Mountains. Gen. Blunt left
Cave Hill at ""the same time' by another route
The two columns, About' 6,000 strong, went
light marching order; with six days' cooked
rations, and: marched forty-two miles without
stopping.

Gen. iferroti took two batteries without cais-
sons. The artillery and baggage wagons were
drum across- the mountains by twelve-horse
teams. At daylight, yesterday morning, the two
commands joined at Lee's Creek, three miles
south of the mountains, where the cavalry and
artillery, numbering two thousand, started" for
Van Buren, leaving the, infantrY to follow asfast
as possible. "

•
Two rebel regiments of cavalry were, encoun-

tered at Dripping Spring ; after a sharp skir-
mish they were put to flight, leaving seven killed
and many wounded an the field. Our loss, none
killed, but four wounded., Our forces brme-
diately followed the flying rebels to Van Buren,
where a splendid charge:was made, led by Gene.
Herron and Blunt in person, resulting in- a com-
plete victory over the enemy.

The rebel cavalry rushed aboard some steam-
bonts and escaped to the other side of the river.
Two steamers with -over 100 prisoners, among
them several officers, and Hindman's express
messengers, were captured. A third boat was
run,ashore, which With those that took therebels
across, will be destroyed.

A large quantity of cprn, camp equipage,
transportation, mules, and horses, were also
seized: !The full extent of the captures is not
yet known. When the messenger left,. the in-,
fantry and artillery' were about eight miles in the
rear, hastening forward as fast as the nearly im-
passible roads would allow. The people of that
section were taken entirely by surprise and ter--
ribly frightened. ,

Hindman is on the other side of the river with
his whole force, unable and unwilling ,to en-
gage us. The pathway to" the Arkansas „Hiver
has now been opened, and if the gunboats will
open the loirer end- of it, the Winter's 'work
of the Army of the Frontier'is clearly marked

ILetaliateiy Pitelknifition ' Jeff. Dkvis.
PHILAMELPIIIA, Dee. 27.—The Press publishes

the proclamation of Jeff Davis, in which, he an-
nounces. it as the intention Of the rebellion to
retaliate. on General Butler, and all. the com-
missioned officers in his command, for the death
of Mumford. Butler is ordered to beimmediately
executed when he is caught,_ and the officers in
his command are proclaimed to be felons. All
negroes takenin arms are to be hung, as well as

officers found-with:them. - The fol- 7
lowing are the concluding paragraphi:

First. That all commissioned officers in com-
mand of said Benjamin F. Butler be declared not
entitled to be considered as soldiers engaged in
honorable warfare, but as robbers and criminals,
deserving death, and that_they ancteach of them
be, whenever captured, reserved for execution.;

Second. That private soldiers and non-com-
missioned officers in the army of said Butler, be
considered as only the instruments used for 'the
commission of crimes perpetrated by his orders,
and not as free agents.; that they, thereforet,, be
'treated, when captured, as prisoners of war,'.
with kindness and humanity, and be sent home
on the usual parole, that they will in no manner
aid or servee-the United Mates in any capacity
during the continuance`of the'war, unless duly
exchanged.

Third. That all negro sLaves_captured in arms
are at once delivered over to the executive au-
thorities .of the States to which they belong, to
be dealt with according to the laws of Said
States.

• • Fourth. That the like , orders be executed in
all caseswith respect to all commissioned officers
of the United States when,found serving in, com-
pany with said slaves in insurrection against the
authorities of the different States of this Corded.
eracy. •

The Richmond Diagatch, in noticing this Proc-
lamation, says' that it comes up to the full meas-
ure of rebel: expectations. It trusts that, the
proclamation will be. carried out to the :letter
whenever Bntler andhis officers are taken.

Gen. Wool Superseded by Gen. Schenck.
„ .

BALTIMORE December 20.—The Middle De-
partment, late Gen Wool's, it is stated, will be
enlarged, and will einbrace the States of Mary-
land, Pennsylvania, belaware;' New-Jersey,. the
lines of the Baltimore and Ohio railroad, and
the Parkersburg and Winchester railroads, and
the peninsular counties of Virginia on the Chesa-
peake Bay. Gen. Schenck's eighth army corps
will be large,' because' o him has been assigned
the care:of the great-railroads over the Alleghe-
nies. General Kelly is in command of the forces
along this lino of communication with the West,
Which reopened` 13,” The first or tenth
proximo.

GO. Foster. Satetssfal.
HEADQUARTERS, DEPARTXENT OF. NORTH CAR-

oLiNA, Dec: .18.--:-.To'Hajoe-General Halleck, Com-
mander-m-Chief :—My expedition: was.a perfect
success. I burned the Railroad bridge at Golds-
boro and Mt. and tore up several;miles of
the track of the Wilmington and Weldon Rail-
road. We fought four engagements,' viz:: At.
Southwest Kinston., WhiCe Rail, and
Goldsboro, and whipped thorn handsomely each
time. - • J. G. FOSTER,

Brigadier General Commanding.
The railroad-ties were burned and the rails in)

detroyed that they cannot again be used. The
telegraph line was also destroyed. The troops
returned to Newborn in safety.

Get the Best.
It has been truly said that "athing of beauty

is a joy forever;" but, as in the case of the
Wheeler & Wilson .Sewing Machines, 'where
beauty and usefUlnees go together, it becomes
'doubly a joy, and the pleasure derived from its
possession becomes proportionately great. There
is no mistaking the gratification with which the
tidy, prudent housewife receives one of these
machines.;:tgul did wedesire to add to the
pleasure of our better half, during the holidays,
we know of no way through •which the object
might be accomplished quicker, than,by present-
ing her with one of them. The reputation of
these machines is so well established now, that,
no ene who wants to get the,best will have any
other. To, this feeling in .their favor ire 'may
attribute ihe fact that .upwards of 104,000
Wheeler -& Wilson machines have been sold
within a few years; sand while other machines

1, have had their day and are now only known as
things of the past, the 41emand for the_Wheeler
& Wilson increases everyday, and will continue
to increase so long as merit is worth anything
and the public can appreciate a good and truly
reliable article. We'advise those of our readers
not yet supplied with, these machines, to give
them a trial at-once.': They may be had the
agents, Messrs.' W"Snianer & Co., 27 Fifth
"Street, Pittsburgh, at the rosiest, possible rates,
while in every instance a-guarantee will be given
that they will give the,most thorough satisfac,
tion.

*reign °tietus.
CAPE RACE, Dee. 27. Via Portland, Dec. 20.

—The steamer Elna, from Liverpool on the 17th,
via Queenstown on the 18th, passed off this
point on Saturday afternoon.

The President's Message was eagerly can-
vassed, but had no effect, and no faith was ex-
hibited in his emancipation scheme

GREAT BRITAIN
President Lincoln's message to Congress is

mainly discussed in relation to his scheme to lib-
brate the slaves, and the English papers almost
universally believe his scheme to be impracti-
cable.

President Lincoln's allusions to foreign. affairs
are variously construed.

The London Times thinks that the messagtof
Mr. Lincoln is less a threat of extermination
than'a bid for peace.

In another article the Times says: The eman-
cipation scheme of Lincoln is a labored substi-
tute for his edict of September, and the dream
.of a very weak man. - •

The London Herald finds that the message of
Mr. Lincoln is•madd up of platitudes, absurdi-
ties and inconsistencies. It adds : Mr. Lincoln
ought to know that if,the Confederates were not
allowed belligerents' rights, the bloCkade- of
Southern ports and the search of British ships
could not be tolerated.

The London Daily News says that President
Lincoln's emanoipatien scheme does his human-
ity credit, but it has no faith in it, and believes
that the liberation of slaves can only be accom-
plished by war.

The London NorninY Post cannot imagine holly.
the Federal Government arrived at the conclu-
sion that Great Britain,' after once recognizing
the belligerent character of 'the South, would re-
cede from the position taken.

The London Star says that Lincoln's .emanci-
pation scheme may fail to break in pieces the
corner-stone, of slavery, ME
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ASIIES-;"Soda Ash, 8(4)84c4Pot®, 444304 Pearls,we. The istock in first hands s ample-for all ordinary

AP,PLE13—52.12@2.25 14S bbl.
BEANS-Prime White, $2.50 per bushel.
BACON—Shoulders. 5: 14e.; Sides, %a; Plain gams, 1004

Sugar Coired do., 1.23/.. vID.-
BITTER—Choice Fresh. 18c. @3 lb.
CElREBE—Western Reserve. 12e.v lb. hamburg, 12%.
EGGS--18e.per dozen. • , •; ,
FEATHERS—PrimeWestern, 50,c. V lb. •
`FEED—Shorts; $l.OO 11$ ewt.; Middlings, 1.25.. • •
FLOOR—Extra, $5.78@6.00 ; Extra $8.00@6.70.
GROCEREBB—Coffee: GOod 'Rio, 82@3ne. Sugar, 1034

@ill*. Molasses, 65 @Sae. " • •
GRAlN—Wheat: Red, $1.15; White, 1.20@1.25. Corn,

75c. Rye, 75c. Oats. 45®50c. per bash. -
HAY—$lB.OOO2O.OO V ton, at scales. . •

LARD-9 1.4. Vlb. .
LlME—Louisville, from store, $1.25per bhl. ' •
MESS PORK—SI2per bbl. •
ONIONS.--435d. per bush. 1

60@)65e. per gall:!- Crude, 200. • '
POTATOES--Neshannocks„ 80e. per bush. Pink Eyes,

85c.: Peach Blows, 85c. New Jersey Sweet, $8.50€13.75per

SALT-14.1, *3.50. " •

SEEDSOIover„ 15.75@5.87.• Timothy, an:
STEARIN-B-9 14@SW. ik lb.
TALLOW—Rough,5c.; Goniittirendered, Sc, - '

sgtrial
GROVER & . BARER'S SEWING MACHINES,

orlandly and manufacturing purposes, are the best in use
A. P. CHATONY, General Agent,

18Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.oct4- y

MICHELOB'S HAIR DYE !-THE BEST IN

Tas Wonma.
WILLIAM A. EATC.MELOE'S celebrated BairDye pro

dacesa color nottobe distinguished,from viatuM---tiarranted
not to injure the Hair:in the leant ; remedies the illeffects of
bad dyes, and invigorates the Hair,for life. GREY;RED, or
RUSTY instantly turns a splendid Black or Brown,
leaving the Hair soft and beautiful. Eadd by all Druggists,

tar TheGenoine to olgueilltriLLlAMA. BATCHELOR;
on thefour iidesof each box. .

EACTORY,.No. 81 BARCLAY STRAW,•NEw YORE.
Late233Broad;way and 18BondlBtieet.) jun7-ly

DENTISTRY.—bi: 0. SILL, N0..246 Penn
Street,attends to ell branches of the Pental profession.

febB-ly

Parrieb.
At Rosemount; by Rev. Wnl.- Ilunteri_ on, the

11th inst., Mr. JOHN HIDE to, MSS HARRIET
MARSHALL, both of Cliiton, Pa. On the Same

day, Mr. PHILIP STICOUSS tO_MiSS ELSIHCOOL, of
Allegheny County, Pa: -

Deoember 18th;'by Rev. C. V. McKaig, Mr,
THOMAS DOEALDSON to;Miss' MAORTE, daughter
of Samuel McFarland, Esq.', all 'of. Washington
County, Pa. On the same day, Mr. JAMES Dual.
BAR.to Miss M.AGGIE, daughter of. John S. Rus
sel, Esq., all of Washington County, Pa.

On Tuesday, December 22d, by. Rev. ,Tanies
Reed, Mr. WILLIAM H. ALBRIGHT to Miss ANN
LAURA EMMEN, all of the vicinity of Wooster,
Ohio.

On the "11th-}nat., in Washingion Tp., jeffer

son Camay,-Pa., by SOT. J. Wray, M
IVIILLai to Misi ANNIE SMITH:,

Byßor. John Meore, in Martinsburg; Blair
County;.Pa., at the house of the bride's, father,
on the 18th ult.'Mr. GEonias S. • Rows'', of
Sterling, 111., to Miss .CHRISTIANS., daughter.
of Jacob Orafius,',- Esq. 0%, the 24th ult., at
the house of John Clark, Sr., SuinMit. Farm,
Mr.. JOHN CAROTHERS, of Huntingdon CO., to Miss
RACHEL AtmetuiT, Of Blair County, Pa, On the
25th,inst., Mr. DANIEL PE LozLEn, of Franks-
town., to Miss CniurrlANA DONNELLY, Of Canon
Valley, Blair County, Pa.

• On Wedneaday, Deceniber 24th, at the resi-
dence of' the bride's father

'
by Rev. Gierge B.

Russell, PISSIPTON JOHNSTON to Miss
LOYD"(PITTY. •

-
• ,

On Thursday morning,.the.lBth.ult.,•by Rev.
G. W. Zahniser, Col.. Wm. ponno, Jr., toMiss
JULIA M.; daUghter of John G.. Miles, Esq., all
of Huntingdon, Pa.

-November, 20th, at the residence of the °facia
Ling ministei, in Darlington, Pa., by Rev. A. W.
Boyd, Dr. J. T. BA:no-LAT to Miss 'HANNAH
11E1E8E1', both 'of Columbittmt o the

saute• time end 'place, Mr. ,EDWARD 7ii&BDB, of
Mahoning Connty,.o:, to. Miss CLalta A. Ibuser,
of Columbiana County;

-

PRESBYTERIAN BANNER.---SATUJi,DAY, JANUARY 3, 1863.
pastorate of Rev. George Van Emmen, that she
became a member of New Providence church.
That her conversion was genuine, her own ex-
perience and Christian life amply attest. Years
ago, in an interview with her eldest son, she as-
sured him she could recall but two sleepless
nights. The first was spent in mourning over
her sins, and the second in rejoicing that. she
had found the Saviour precious: Her piety was
of the active, devotional type, prompting to self-
denial, holy aims, benevolent deeds, and a duti-
ful life. Grace did much -to inspire her with a
sense of personal unworthiness, and to elevate
her affections from earth. She spoke of herself
as the most unworthy member of the church to
which she belonged. When in health, her hab-
itual attendance on the public means of grace,
evinced her attachment to the house of God.
Her devotional aspirations were strongly in •Ini-
son with those of the Psalmist: "One thing
have I desired of the Lord, that will I seek
after; that I may dwell in the house bf the Lord
all the days of my life, to behold the beauty of
the Lord and to inquire in his temple." In con-
versing with her pastor, Rev. Hervey,
shortly before her death, she spok‘e'Of her-long
absence from the sanctuary.as her greatest pri-
vation, and said it seemed strange that persons
could so easily and so frequentlY excuse diem-
sielves from Sanctuary services. ProtraCted
afflictions. served-but to improve her graces and
draw her nearer to Christ. Calm, submissive,
and confiding, she leaned on the Beloved, and
anticipated the hour of her departure; express-
ing her disappointment on one occasion, when
apparently dying, that the -Lord did not then
take her to hinmelf. Death to her had no terror.
She could convene_ about it with the greatest
composure. - And. when it finally came;' her tri-
umph over it was complete ; and her happy
spirit on joyous wing was borne to the homefor
which she sighed. •

To:this mother in Israel, prior to-her,death, it
was a source of much comfort., that her adult
children had:given evidence of being subjects of
converting grace, and wereall in.comniunion with
the same Cl urch,with which she stood'ecelesias-

,

tically connicted, and inwhich three of hersons,
as also her husband, were active and efficient
Ruling Elders. •

At her request, her friends and, acquaintances
inlfewProvidence church were invited to hear a
disecoirse by her former paitor, Rev. John Mc-
Clintock, from Ps. mix, last verse, which. she had
herself selected. J. M. •

RUNT'S PITTSBURGH ALMANAC
FCR

MI IS
The Moat Useful, Practioal, and Reliable.

C-LO—ATED BY

PHI,I,OIIIS DEAN, A.M, -

Author of Dean's Popular SeriesofArithmeiles, &c., kc.
A largo 72 page IMok. Illustrated. Printed on clear white

paper, with new type. Containing besides the'
usual Calculations, Tables, &c.,

THE STAMPDUTIES I1V" FULL;
Several Valuable Recipes;

MUCH INTERESTING READING MATTER FOR TEE
FAMILY CIRCLE.

Ear. A Liberal Discount to Dealers.
Rent post-paid onreceipt of two three-cent stamps.
Address all orders, to insure prompt attention, to '

• JOHN P. RUNT Publisher,
MASONIC HALL,

dee2o-1y FIFTH STREET, PITTSBURGH:

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOKS •

" FOR S'ALE BY""THE

BOARD OF COLPORTAGE
RenshaVs 14 Buildings, 67 ffand Street,
- PITTSBiIaGEE, PA.:

jenks' Devotion.. EMI
Cecil's Works and Sermons
Headlefs Shred Mountairm ' • " • 1.26
Facts on: the Providence of God.— ' 50
Cheerily, Cheerily 25
Life's Evening; or, Thoughts for the .Aged ' 70
'Young Man's and Young Woman's. Friend. By S. A.

,

James 75
'Seed Time and Harvest. Avaluablebatik forthe young,' . 60
Ruined Cities ,of the Emit.. Beautifully 111u5trated........55
The Travels in. the East. Do. "Do • - 1.26
The Bow in thepima 50
War and Pena. By, A.L. O. E
Sunset on the Hebrew Mountains • ' 1.00

Photograph Albums of various aizes, and wade. A good
selection of Sabbath School books, and the Board's publics',

. " JOHN CULBERTSON, Librarian.
ebl t

"IVOLUNTEERSi"ATTENTION!
v - Forthe derangements of the system incidental to the

change of diet, Wounds,:Eruptions, and _exposum, vvhinh
every Volunteer' is. liable to, tnere are no remedies so safe,
convenient and reliable : as HOLLOWAY'S PILLS. AND
"OINTMENT. .Only25 cents per box or potjaunt

JUST ISSUED'.
New, Well Prepared, Attractive, Rich, and

Cheap :

THE BEST SORT OF

GIFTS FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
JAY'S EVENING EXERCISES. $1.25, cloth.
TRSTAItiENT WITH NOUS, Pocarr EorzioN; 70 cents,

cloth.' This fine pocket edition of the reata-ment is Copied
from the enlarged and revised Family Bible, and contains
its admirable Notes.

• A PRESENT SAVIOUR; or, GMAT Tau' 118 FOIL EARNEST
T12168. 10cents; postage, 5 cents. •

"'CHEERILYI CHEERILY I" With cuts, 35 cents.
BIBLE ATLAS AND GAZETTEER, super-rust-octavo.

TheAtlas contains six One large maps, prepared with care
-from the most reliable sources, 'and covering- the whole
ground ofBible geography. ,The Gazetteercontains a Hat of
all thegeographical names in Scripture, with zeferences to
the appropriate mars, and .to the places where each name
occars in the Bible.

THE WOODMAN'S NANNETTE. With cuts. 25 'cents.
• THE NAUGHTY GIRL WON. With three engravings.
30 cents.

"MX BROTHER BEN." With cut3. 30 cents.
• MY PICTURE-BOOK. With sixty. engravings. .20 cents.
A holiday gift for young children, with a pretty picture on
every' page. •

STEPS UP THE LADDER; or, Tel Witt Arm THEWAY..
Three engravings. 25 cents. .
; HARRY THE BAILOR BOY. Witk cute. 25 cents.

GRACE ABBOTT; or, Besing.TEA-PAlrriss. Three en-
gravings. 25 Cents. _... • •

HANNAH MORE ; or, ilf.RiLL Awn CorrAos. With
two steel engravings. 60 cents;. **age, 17 cents.

For Soldiers.
THE, SOLDIER.FROM HOME. By Rev. Dr. J. B. Water-

ury. R2rno. •

. SOMETITING von THE HOSPITAL. Flexible cloth, 10
...tits.. Br Rev. Dr. J. B. Watirbury.
SOLDIER'S MANUAL OF DEVOTION. 32m0. Flexible

cloth, cents; postage, l cent. •
• COMB TO JESUS. By Newman Hall. 32m0 . 3 cents,

cents, flexible cloth; portage, 3 cents.
OHRIST IS ALL. By Rev. George /larder. 82mo.

.• • • - .

TICE R.ICAN -TRACT. SO.CIE TY,
150 NASSAU STREET, NEW-yomt,.
929 OHESTNUT STREET PHILADELPHIA.

H. N. THISSELL, Dist. Ses'y

REHRITOItTII SEMINARY.
The next Beedon will open on MONDAY, January bth

Apply soon, to tho Principal.
B.V.EA. 'WILLIAMS, D.D.,

Bewicklerville, Pa.decl34t
_.•

.•arys oughtluref

OR PEOTORWIrROCHES;',
- For the immediaterad oiCartidii mkt

Colsobsi Colds, Ininenza, Ifoierso.'
. Cough, Colsoffiries,Brea.

Difficult Bisitthisoi
't -Ittc.,..Eto.

,liiIIIIEF!.3FIIIiNTIID 'NM 11111IITEB.
• For Ministate, Public Spoil/esti, and ffiroftddrtheall

TROCHES are Indlispensable for,GlaaringendAtsength-
' ening the Voice, Itemening Hoareeneekstot •

The ease with which• they Are. 141, 101 t sully
the pocket, requiring noblepersUco, awaye

use on all megatons, not liabletodeisig• heavy
elf containing nothing inkirione to the most.deli-
cste constitutten—abigild be a sufficient recommends.
Lion. to ail to give theiu a fair trial

.:; 25, Closable.Per 33,0z.
. AGENTS,: . •

A. ItarserOat & C0.,8. L. FAHNYSTOOK &'Co ,
B. B. Buzau & oe., 11.8NDEREION a BRO.,

. • • DS: ammo. H.KerPsrt.

CHURCR MUSIC 1100H8t;..,,• .• .Cytbara; Jubilee; Diapason;Sabbath:ll4ll; NNW Car•
mina; Luta of Sion; ;-'Assph .ohrietiaiklanetrel ;" Mined
Elear; Thanksgivi •

—• • SOB ATEt SCHOOL mom.' •• ..•

jB~bbalhSchool Bell, No.'n.tnio 2; golden Chain.
• - , • . •GLEE BOOKS.

: .rOyienlattilen, Boa ; Nalegark',Olea and Monis Boar ; i

,SoiA2.; Ypnag_ol_lra•lltn? 1.30,n1! .451cgetL2irreap'Ny kaa ; Taws Himkg =
. • • t m,, , -, ! 1

$.l qc.. tio VicaoMi 14;'443-.K4fit,MAD-94 Street i•.

.d

1100. tf

TIRELY 'VEGETABLE!

No Ahoholie Preparation ! !

A PURE TONIC MEDICINE
DR. HOOFLAND'S

CELEBRATED.
KR Sa NgAM P,;.7lC*lniftv

PREPARED BY •

1)11:‘ C. M. JACKSON, Pbiladolphia, Pa.,
WILL EFFEOTUALLY OUBE

LIVER, COMPLAINT DYSPEPSIA JAUNDICE,
Chronic, or: Nerogra.s, Debility, Diseases of: theKid-
. net's, and all, diseasai arising from a dis-

. oider:ed- Liimr or Stomach
such

- '; as Consti-
parion,lnward ,Piles, Fullness or •

- Blood.tothe Head,Acid-
. ity.of ttio Stomach,Nausea,

: • Heartburn, Disgust ,for Food,
Fulness or Weight in the Stomach,

Sour ruCtations; sinking or Muttering
at the Fit of the Stomach, Swimmingof the

'Head,'Hurried and difficult Breathing, Flutter-
ingat the , Heart, Choking or suffocating sensations .

when in a lying posture, Dimness of Virden,. Dots or
• ' • webs, before the Sight,Fever and Dull Pain in

the Deficiency of Perspiration,
' Yellowness of the Skin and Byes,

Pain in the Side; Back, Chest,.
Limbs, &c., Sudden Flush-

- es of • Heat, Burning in
the Flesh, . Donstaot
'lmaginings of Evil, -

, and great,Da-
preas.ion.

• of spir- - •

AND WILL DOB INI= plivrarr YELLOW )EVER, BIL-
IOUS FEVER,. &c,

THEY CONTAIN

No Alcoholor Bad Whiskey!
They WILL ow the aboye diseases in ninety-nine oases

out of a hundred.. .

• Inducedby the extensive sale and universal popularity of
iloofiand's German Bitters, (purely vegetable,) host* of ig-
norant quacks and unscrupulous adventurers, have opened
upon suffering humanity the flood-gates of Nostrtims in the
shape of poor whiskey, vilely compounded with injurious
drugs, and christened Tonics,. Stomachic*, and Bitters.

Bewaro of the innumerable array ofAlcoholic prepara-
tions in plethoric bottles, and big bellied kegs; under the
modest. .appellation: of. Bitters; which instead of curing,
only aggregate &Nag% and leavethe disappointed sufferer in

HOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS
Arc not a new and Untried article, but have stood the test of
fifteen years trial by tho American public; and their repu-
tation and sale are not rivalled by any similar preparation.

NEMEMMMNiM
..,., .CLERGYMEN,'

. .. . ..' I.IIIMgPHYSICIANS, •
• -. • AND

, . ..
.. CITIZENS,. •

Testifying' of their own personal knowledge, to the bends.
dal offects"and medical virtues of these Bitters.
DO YOU:ANT SOMETHING TO STRENGTHEN YOU?
DO YOU WANT A GOOD APPETITE?
DO YOU WANT TO BUILD UP YOUR OONSTITUTION 1
DO YOU WANT TO FEEL WELL?
DO YOU WANT TO GET RID OF NERVOUSNESS?
DO YOU WANT ENERGY? .
DO YOU WANT TO SLEEP WELL?
DO YOU WANT A BRISKAND VIGOROUS SIBLING?

yon do, tun•

-,_HOOFI,.AIIIIr9 OERMAPI BITTERS.
Asia J. Newton Brown, p.p., Editor of the Encyclopedia

of BelipioargnowLedge.•

„Although not disposed 13favor or recommend Patent
Medicines in general, through idiot-rust of Weir, ingredients
ud eflbotei I•yetknow ofno auM•giant reason .why a man may

'Mot testify to the benefit he behaves himselfto have received
from any simple preparation, in thhbopethat he may'thus
contribute to the benefit of others. •

I do this the more readily in regard to Hoodand's German
Bitters, prepared by Dr. C. M. Jackson, of - this City, because
I was prejudiced against them ifor . many ears: under the
impreasion that they Were -chieflyan alcoholic mixture. I
•am indetted to my friend Robert Shoemaker, Eisq,, for the
removal ofride prejudice by proper testa, and for eneourNite-
meet totry them, when sufferingfrom great and long con-
firmed debility.. The we of threebottles of thew Bitters, at
thebeginning of the Present year, was followedby evident
relief, and restoration -0i a degree of bodily and mental vigor
which T had not felt for six months before, and had almost
despaired of regaining. I therefote 'thank Gnu and my
.friend for directing me to the we of them., . • •

. J. NEWTON 'BROWN.
- Partanitteata, Jtme 96,1861. . .

BEWITIZOF 00UrrEIREETS..
Sea that the /nonage; of "C. M. iee4sopi..7Lon 610

ivgaiiza.er each'bottle:
Principal Office, ' and Manufatoty,: liv:4111

Arch Street, Philadelphia?
jb;,its'.4

(Stiooesors to 0. M. JACKSON N' ...,)

4jr70141a 1e b 7 DiuNgisie mad Deeklors
ween.iy „

"641/hert::.
. • '.7!

triotocioit
.R=O'B'E R Pc..%St," D A-45.1a ,

93 Wood' Straik Pittsburgh,.. -c 12

ligniljOita,7lol4l .
, - New Holidey• 800k5;,.. •

1

Papaw "Engljah and iduarloau Jnvenilety
liCsa!;.arraithirßrniss .F,Ekti VT4thilkiF; 1

in •esk% ' ' Poettakiis: ••••• 'd•
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11r eTIMMl4::'
hadreia'a A.S Fooha, Coes DrawingthirdlT.2 .

' *at ' APP* ' ACJ, Ar.s

-A 11L. E-
:,4f4544N Ir-VelvAPrPeW IPA.. 4 ,fialliW

601Itimist
>et..104.1 itiT2'shoBaßXZ4.l.3 Lul ativ •

. ApirOfiloa,ll4l.ll:brner of Fourth and GreAtilt!ethoctellm

(AreriouptimmaNys, 47042,16; AzzarzoNAL itveuit;x4,-Frvi
1:71401g, 4, LOC,' MINX, :WORDS MUM a IslNij •

11.1LLED—Infitently; November .19th, :by th's
ears, on the Penns Railroad, .keti,r,,praddock's
Fields, Allegheny, 03u4tY, Mr. 'JO/IK]).
1411'611E4 agid 62 years:

DlED=Deeeniber6tb, in.the Hospitalat Fred-
erick, Md., of a iround,reoeived-iwthe battle, of
Antietaut, WILI;I4.M.'S. DICKSON, of Allegheny
County Pa .;.a member of the 9th Reg'f, P. V.

• DIED--December ist, in McKeestiort, Pa.,
ROSA; yonogest 'child of .Toseph:and Martha
Kline, aged u. months and 25 days...

DlED—November ;18th,':1862, JOHN COBB,
eon of "Finley and-Mary'Cook, of diptberia.

" God's littleangel came to-night,
And bore our loved away;

Acreature ever fair and bright, .
Yet:kinde of mortal clay

"He was a father's precious boy,
On" which he loved to smile

And with him was a mother's joy,
Her brightest hours beguiled.

"Mid loving friends, in happy hours
Two years have sped. away ;

• And then hepassed withSumnier flowers
To one bright, endless day:" i „

1311
DIED-=-Deeembgi- SA,; i862;814.1‘ BARAH

WILSON, in the 80th year, of her age.
She tin'dhei veuested ° eaneoit; 'Thomas Wit=

son, deceased, were among the first members of
the Presbyterian church at M'Clellandtown, Pa.,
and bore a large share in the erection of thechurch
and support of the Gospel there. They liber-
ally shared their means and personal efforts for
the cause of Christ, and enjoyed largely the con-
fidence and affection of their brethren.

Mrs. W. was born in Greene County, and early
trained in the knowledge of the Scriptures and
Shorter Catechism. These she couldrepeat, and
found much enjoyment in repeating, during her
last illness. She loved the Church and its min-

istrations. When in health her seat in the house
of God was never vacant. The cause of Chris-
tian benevolence never failed to receive her con-
tribution. She had a tender heart for the poor,
and toiled to have. the Gospel carried to them.
Her patriotic sympathy in our national struggle
was ardent, and she cheerfully, labored for the
soldier's comfort. Her end was peace. Often,
in the ardor of her devotion to her Saviour, she
was heard to exclaim, Blessed Jesus !" She
deeply lamented her sins and shortcomings, but
found all her hope and consolation in .Christ,
and often expreased her desire to depart. and be
with him. T:wo affectionate daughters, and
many friends, mourn her death, but rejoice in
the triumph of her faith. Write, Blessed are
the dead," &c. S. W.

DlED—October 28ds, of- diptheria,' GEORGE
EItASTUS aged 14years; October 31st, of the
same, JONATHAN HILANDS, aged 11 years;

BoliVer, near Harper's Ferry, on Friday, No-
vember 26th, of chronic diarrhea, J. LUCIEN,
in his 18th year; all sons of John and Catherine
Byers, of North Fayette Township. .

Another household sorely bereaved by the vie
,

Hatton of that dread enemy of the little' ones,
diptheria. But added'to this, God has been also
pleased to take away their soldier son and
brother. Lucien fills a soldier's grave. He was
too young and frail to endure the hardships of a
soldier's life. But disease setting in, rendered
him wholly unable to ,keep pace with Ills, earn?.

?saes. ,He entered the hospital,and received as

much attention as possible from a kind female
nurse, the only one at Bolivar. , All would:not
avail for:his recovery. His nursewrites : He
speaks very affectionately of his parents." He
desired also to'-go home. This was when the
long-wandering mind first .became-,clear. -.,His
home and fond parents were in his first rational
thoughts He aid go. home that night, but not
to an' earthly .one PAHis -home; we trust, is
heaven. 2. L. R.

DIED—At Rerrtottaville, Pa., October 22d,
1864 Mr. JOHN" MoMWEN;ln'the 66th year of

Mr. MORwen -was born in Dauphin County,
Pa. In childhood he removed, with his parents,
to Allegheny County, where iii early life he
made a profession of religion in connexion with
the Asinciate Reformed church of Robinson's
Run. Nearly forty years ago he became a mem-
ber of the Presbyterian church of Bethany in
whose communion-he died. He regarded this
branch Of the Church as pure in doctrine, con-
servative in principles, and peculiarlyadapted in
her organizationfor evangelizing the world.

He was a Chrietian—liberif according -to• his
•

means--constant in his attendance upon the
means of grace. As a husband, he was kind ;

as a father, aifectionate ; as a friend, true. His
illness, which was protracted and unusually se-
vere, was borne with Christian fortitude and
resignation, saying daily, " Not my will, but
thine be done.' - ' ,

For several months he, expressed a desire to
live, if 'such was the will of God, until his son,
then an officer in the army, should returnvif•His
prayer was answered in this. A few days before
his death, that son,:prostrated by disease, re-
turned to comfort his &other and sisters in tile
hour ,of their berearement All was now well.
He sank rapidly—quietly falling asleep in Jesus.
He rests from his -labors 'and his works follow

111his last days there wairnirentacy, butwhat
was more comforting, a calm trust, a sweetcon-
fidence in his Said.Our.

Ile has gone! We /flies him in the family cir-
cle, in the community, in the church. Another
tie isloosed on earth. Another cord binds us to
leaven. To mourning friends we would say,
4117 Your tears-- • .

" He is.happY now, and ye
-Soon his happiness shall see."
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DIED—On Tuesday, .the 16th irmt, at the:
house of her son-in-lax, .Dr. R. G. Huston, of
*Oxford, Ohio, Mrs. ELIZABETH 'MONTGOM-
ERY, aged 80 years and nearly 8 months.

Airs. M. was born at Newcastlei,,Nawire, on.
the 24th.441pri1, 1782 ; removed with hor par-
ents to Green County, Pal, in 1786, where she
pilted.wittilhe Presbyterian ohurch, under the
paotoral care of Rev. Moses Allen,_ about the
year 1802, and retained her standing in the same
communion till the day of her death. She was.
married to Major James Montgomery in 1812,
and removed, with her husband and family, to
Butler County, Ohio, in Ahe„,immediate vicinity
of Oxford, in the yearlB29; :11er husband pre-
seeded her to his rest and; reward in,heaven
nearly twenty years ago., pOr almost ten years
Mrs. M. has been a great sufferer, having expe-

:gamed a partial paralysis, rendering her very
helpless. She was also afflicted with a dotopli-

. elation of other diseases,. which made constant
' and heavy dim:Ands, upon her Chrititian fortitude.

She bore up, however,-with wonderful patience.
Until partially deprived of sight during the' last
year, the Bible and other religious tiooks were
her constant companions: She loved* the Word
of Gcid, and it was her Meat and drink till the
last. She walked with God for more than eixty.
years, and is not, for God has taken her. She
le4ves a family of three daughters--the wives of

Oxford, Ohio, 4„*
Naylor, ,70,1lisoeuileid, Ohio, -and Re3r..4..
Witoiplasi.jictieeinristi—and a large idiots of
friends andrelatives to mourn her lone'.

' • •:t- ' W. 8. R.
•

'":lll lE#4.oii the 6th of"November, 1862; at her
IKit:dairies Mt. Vernon', 0., Mrs. MARGA-
RET SWAN;inthe 72d, year of her. age; '

•

The dvessed vias-horn in. Bucks County, Pa.,
January 14th, 141/I;:t.illitettrly childhood she he-
came a resident of Orson:County, "Pit4.Where
She iontinued till'hiefetboVel to kiir irate;keed-
ilenee, in'lB66. .SheL -Was Merritt tolltfi.pbittiee
Swini• "winery 24th, 1811, .ine.lienainb' the
mother of thirteen 'Wineof:, hoin"ire
yet living... • ~

••

There are friends 'irito diserve from 'stir
than the tribute of a tear iihtid'ovnr
ing dust. The sainted alind'We'May naiilloWto
fade from our remembrance: It is no lase n die-
tate of retention than of iffestion, 'that 'we
eherieh, them in.our hearts. Apology is . hence
needbiseln beiring tirief testimony to the char-
AO* j!iinl,.worth, of her whose name has been
npne#neeci:' Mre; Swan, as a wife and %other,
-was inmanyrespeots a model, worthy of ;imita-
tion. Habituated to. ildustry, _and • combining
gravity with simplicity, of manners, .and. guile-
less speech,, she suoceeded in exerting a happy
influence over the domestic circle, and by her
genial flow of spirits andber discreetness, made
home an attractive and welcomeplace.

The religious character of Pan. Swan deserves•
more than 'a passing reriark.;;;•l7nder maternal.
religious training, She-bad eikatly'beep taught%Ot.
reverence.thinks Whit Were het Mitly•
religiousgiey"l-

1825;-'

WEST BRANCH HIGH SCHOOL
MALE AND FEMALE.

Duties resumed September Bth, 1862, The accomm a
tions for BOARDING PUPILS are equal to any in the Sta
The course of instruction thorough. Pupils received at any
age preparatory to entering the High School classes.

TERMS—tor Boarders $3O per quarter.For Circular,,, address
F. DONLEAVY LONG, A.M., Principal,

Jersey Shore, Lycoming Co., Pa.ep&tf

JOHN A. RENSHAW,
Corner of Liberty and Hand Streets,

Pittsburgh; Pa.,
Would invite the attention of the public to his extensive
and varied assortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
TEA.S. Sugar• Cared Hanle. Dried Beef, Fish, Cheese, Foreign
and Domestic Fruits, Pickles and Sauces, Havana Cigars,
Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, &c., besides a large stock of

HOUSEKEEPING UTENSILS.,
Such as Woiod and Willow Ware, Japanned 'Fin :Mare,
Housekeeping Thirdware, &c.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
.floods carfenily packed and delivered free of charge

for cartage at any of the Railroad Depots or Steamboat
Landings. Catalogues containingan eitended list of goods,
sent by mail if desired, and all orders from a distance will
receive our prompt and careful attention.

EMI
JOHN A. RENSHAW.

C HEAP PIANOSAND MELODEONS.
-REAL BAROAIES,' •

A Rosewood Chickering. Piano, 0% octave, •only] two
years old 4200

A. Rosewood Chlckerfng Piano, 6% octave; very.little
worn 190

A Rosewood, 6y4'octave, Chickering Piano; in Bra rate
.• order 180
A splendid Rosewood 614 octave -Piano,-made by one of

.

the best Roston makers, a great bargain 175
ARosewood 614 °stains upright Piano, made by Gilbert,

Boston 425
A Rosewood 6 octave Mallet, Davis & Co.Pian:-:, a very

cheap instrument •
• 135

A Mahogony 6 octave Piano, by Stodart; Worcester &
Dunham 120

A Mabogony 6 *Mai° Piano, Nevi-Park make....:.;.
A Walnut Lease Piano, 6 octave.A
A MaitogonY,"6octave, tond PietbU, in good order.

Mahogouy,-5 14 octave Plata) .y.
6 a .ii

A Rosewood; piano style Melodeon, -5 octave,Vilw by
Mason & Ilamlin„a-first rate instrument

A Rosewood, piano style, Melodeon, 5 octave, made by
Carhart •' ' .

A Rosewood; 5 octave, 51elodeon,madii by CarharL,;.... ..

Per ealel.l2; - 11:HILLOI!,
myla•ly WoodNo.81 -Street.;llittiburgh,

. 7
4.5
20
20
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seit-ADVERTISEMENT. "an

WITITE, 0/RR & CO.,
SUCCESSORS''TO

GEORGE R. , WHITE iv- C4:;
No. 25 Fifth. Street, Pittsburgh, fa.,

Have now instore afultand emnplati-:
stack WHEW ;GOODS,, compristneall
the Rarities of this Season's Importa.-
lion in Dress Goods, Fancy Silks, Em-
broideries, Gloves, Hosiery, Laces, _

Skirts; Shawls,Cutiaina, Housekeeping
Goods, ,etc.

In our DOMESTIC 'GOODS will he
found a fine assortment of klannela,-
plain and barred ofall .614rs beanti-
fiil Balmoral Skirts Blanheta, Bible!
and. quality; together . witty
and Prints in all varieties.

AFF- SHAWLS, SACQIIRS; AND
MANTILLAS, ineyery style and pride.
To, this -department we would:call tke
specialattmation ofthose living away
from the city. Devoting one large room
to the exclusive selling of Cloaks,'
"Shawls, and Curtains, we can :alWays
show a greater variety in a short space - •

of time, than can be found in the city...
WHITE tORFt it _CO.


